Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume mission, "All good things">>>>

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::on the bridge where it seems she has been a lot lately::

CSO_Syrna says:
::enters the bridge::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::enters onto the bridge from her RR::

CNS_Enki says:
::In Sickbay, continuing to monitor the "outbreak" and treating "patients"::

OPS_Dvon says:
::at his post when he sees  the captain::  CO: Ma'am could I speak to you in private?

CIV_Ferrone says:
::at the helm::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::stands:: CO: We are 5 days out from Starbase 39-S at a rate of warp 5.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: All systems operating within normal parameters

TO_T`Rail says:
::on the bridge at  tactical::

Host CO_KBeth says:
OPS: In a moment Lt.

CIV_Ferrone says:
XO: Sir, should I resume our course at warp 2?

CSO_Syrna says:
::walks over to her station::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CIV: Not at this time, cadet.  Thank you.

Host Doleo says:
::Walks with Rhiems to the turbolift::

CSO_Syrna says:
::relieves an SO and takes over sensors::

OPS_Dvon says:
::thinks he could have a major issue going on, and he just got put on hold:: CO: Ma'am it is kinda important

CNS_Enki says:
::Leaves Sickbay in the capable hands of the nursing staff and heads towards the Bridge, to keep up on the action::

Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: Good.  Please inform the medical staff that they can raise the quarantine anytime they deem it medically safe.  The sooner the better.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host Doleo says:
::Enters the TL::  TL: Bridge.

Host CO_KBeth says:
OPS: Lt, is it an emergency?

CNS_Enki says:
::Calls for a TL on deck 7::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*Medical*: Please raise the quarantine as soon as possible. ::sends it by memo::

OPS_Dvon says:
CO: It depends on what you consider an emergency, but I do need to talk to you very soon

CNS_Enki says:
::The turbolift arrives and opens for Enki::

CSO_Syrna says:
<MO Generic> *XO* Aye.

Host Doleo says:
::Enters the bridge and immediately spies the CO::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::walks over to the replicator and orders a cup of coffee:: OPS: Very well Lt.  What is it?

CNS_Enki says:
TL: Bridge.

OPS_Dvon says:
::sees Doleo:: CO: I guess it will have to wait, your friends are back

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
<Medical>  ::replies back the that the quarantine can be lifted at this time.:: CO: Medical has now lifted the quarantine.

CSO_Syrna says:
 <MO Generic> *ALL*: This is sickbay, the medical emergency is over, all members who contracted Rigellian Flu have been contained and confined to quarters.

Host Doleo says:
::Stalks over the CO::  CO: Captain, I want a word with you.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::Sees Doleo and the heat rises in her checks::

CNS_Enki says:
::Arrives on the bridge, and sees the "fun" already started::

Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: Thank you Cmdr.  ::turns to Doleo:: Doleo: Yes, Cmdr...what can I do for you?

Rheims says:
::follows Doleo::

CSO_Syrna says:
::sees nothing alarming on sensors::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::goes about her duties as ordered by the CO::

OPS_Dvon says:
::turns back to his duties, he will have to try and pull info from the CO later::

CNS_Enki says:
::Carefully makes her way to her chair... which, for once, is located too close to the center::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::sips her coffee as she watches the crew work::

Host Doleo says:
::Looks at the XO with suspicion::  CO: About your..."guest".  We should continue our discussion.  In your ready room?

Rheims says:
::does a mental sweep of minds on the bridge to get a quick sense of them::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::feels the sweep and glares at the Lt but says nothing::

Rheims says:
::notes the XO's mind is blocked and eyes her suspiciously::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::gestures for Doleo and Rheims to precede her into the RR:: Doleo: Of course, Cmdr.

Rheims says:
::follows after Doleo::

Host Doleo says:
::Walks toward the ready room, eyeing the crew.  Notes the FCO seems awfully young.::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::turns back and gives the frowning Sykora a wink and a quick grin as she follows Doleo and Rheims:: XO: You still have the bridge, Cmdr.

CNS_Enki says:
::Sits down in her chair, close to the XO, watching her carefully, but discretely::

Host Doleo says:
::Enters the ready room::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::still scowling but sits back down::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::goes into the RR and walks to her desk.  Sits down and leans back in her chair sipping her coffee:: Doleo: It appears that this matter has been settled.  Mr. Flynn is now considered an Ambassador for the Vulpanni species and will be acting as such when we reach the Starbase.

Rheims says:
::is surprised, but knows T’Kar is not bluffing::

Host Doleo says:
::Stares at the CO::  CO: What nonsense is this?  Listen Captain, I don't know what you are trying to pull here, but that person is my prisoner!  He violates a dozen Federation laws and, whether you know it or not, put your ship in dire jeopardy!

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sighs and turns her focus back to the bridge and her crew::  All Departments: Report.

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: Ma'am, I was wondering if you somehow were more willing to tell us what is going on, you know you could just talk out loud or something, I mean I do that talk to my self and all, it isn’t your fault just a habit.

CSO_Syrna says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: Nothing unusual on sensors.

CNS_Enki says:
XO: Medical has lifted the quarantine, and Sickbay is operating at non-alert efficiency, ma'am.

Host CO_KBeth says:
Doleo: You will be receiving your orders soon...but Mr. Flynn is to be granted diplomatic immunity as of this minute. ::pauses and looks at him in the eye::  Is that understood, Cmdr?

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: The power systems seemed to be back to normal,

TO_T`Rail says:
XO: Tactical and defensive systems 100%

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
TO: What about those wires that were cut on deck 7?  Why don't you go check that situation out personally and give me a report.

Rheims says:
::looks at Doleo, like maybe he should back off::

Host Doleo says:
CO: No, it isn't understood.  On whose authority?

TO_T`Rail says:
XO: Aye ::leaves  his station and goes to the TL:: 

Host CO_KBeth says:
::hears a beep from her desk and brings the  newly arrived orders up on the viewscreen. Turns the screen around to face Doleo:: Doleo: My authority, Cmdr.  Granted by Admiral Kiel.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::turns to look at OPS::  OPS: You really have already figured it out.  You are a smart lad give yourself some credit.

Host Doleo says:
::Growing angrier by the second at this obstruction of his duty.  Begins to really wonder if the CO is a Romulan agent.::

OPS_Dvon says:
::looks confused:: XO: Ma'am, well what do you think I know what happen ::smiles::

Host Doleo says:
::Leans forward and studies the screen.  His face goes a shade redder::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
OPS: ::chuckles:: Nice try.  How about you pull me up what information you can on this Doleo fellow?

Rheims says:
::senses Doleo's anger, wonders how high up this conspiracy goes::

TO_T`Rail says:
::enters the TL:: COMPUTER: Deck 7

Host Doleo says:
::Steps back and regains his composure, with effort::

Host CO_KBeth says:
Doleo: Sit down Cmdr.  ::looks at Rhiems:: Rhiems: You too, Lt.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CNS: What is your take on him?

OPS_Dvon says:
::grins:: XO: Can't blame me for trying can you, okay searching for Doleo now, but don’t be surprised if nothing pops up, SI is funny about having personal who aren’t listed

Rheims says:
::waits to see if Doleo sits down::

Host Doleo says:
CO: Very well Captain.  I guess we will be your guests for a few days until we reach Starbase 39-S.

CNS_Enki says:
XO: Severe paranoia.  Probably has roots somewhere in his past.. perhaps he lost family to a Romulan attack.  I can't really speculate without more knowledge.

Host CO_KBeth says:
::just looks at him impassively, waiting::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CNS: Suggestions on how for me to handle him should a confrontation arise?

CNS_Enki says:
XO: That's a good question.  The best I can come up with is to avoid him.  Any explanations or such on your part would only be met with skepticism.

Host Doleo says:
::Smiles humorlessly::  CO: Very clever Captain.  But, this is not over.  I'm not sure how this Flynn has beguiled you, but I will not allow any threat to the Federation, no matter how charming, to succeed.  ::Sits::

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: Ma'am I have a base personal file, graduated from SF academy ya da ya da, he is a 1/4 Vulcan raised on earth, he heads a special unit that tries to root out Tal Shiar operations, he has uncovered several spies, but never a Tal Shiar agent, I guess that is he goal or something to catch the Romulans in some kind of secret spy game or something.

Rheims says:
::sits down, hands in lap::

CNS_Enki says:
XO: A personal attack on yourself or your character could be dealt with by a review for conduct unbecoming of an officer.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::nods to the OPS:: CNS: You mean he can attack me and if I don't just take it, I could be brought up on charges?

CNS_Enki says:
XO: No, that's not what I meant.  He could be brought up on charges.  How would you be charged with anything if he attacked you?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sighs:: CNS: Good I was hoping that I had misunderstood you.

Host CO_KBeth says:
::leans forward and puts her arms on the desk.  Very quietly in a tone that allows no argument:: Doleo: Listen to me, Cmdr.  I personally don't care if you see Romulan spies in every Jeffries tube, as long as it isn't on my ship.  There are no Romulan spies on this crew and I won't have you accusing some just to satisfy your own agenda. Am I clear?

Host Doleo says:
CO: And how can you be so sure?

Rheims says:
::Can tell T’Kar means business::

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: Ma'am we could just transport him into open space and call it a transporter malfunction ::grins::

TO_T`Rail says:
*ME* This is Ens T’Rail on deck 7 could u send an engineer up here please

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sighs but smiles::  OPS: I wish we could, but how would that look on our brilliantly shining record?

Host CO_KBeth says:
Doleo: Because I work with these people every day and they are some of the finest officers in Starfleet.  If I find you harassing anyone or even implying that they may have espionage connections without concrete evidence I will have your head mounted and stuffed and sent gift wrapped to Starfleet headquarters.  So if you value your career I suggest that you keep you paranoia in check while aboard this vessel.

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: Ma'am I am ashamed that you would think that it would be our record, the SB would be doing the transporting of course ::smiles::

Host Doleo says:
<Engineering> *TO*: Acknowledged.  On the way.

TO_T`Rail says:
::looks at the wires carefully:: Self: This couldn’t been done accidentally. 

TO_T`Rail says:
*XO*: T’Rail to Tarrez-Merna 

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*TO*: Go ahead.

TO_T`Rail says:
*XO*: Is Doleo up there

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CIV: When was the last time you had any holo sims to fine-tune your skills with this type of ship?

CSO_Syrna says:
::sees more of nothing unusual on sensors::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*TO*: No. ::grows curious::

Host Doleo says:
CO: ::Seething::  Do not threaten me Captain.  You have your job to do and I have mine.  Your loyalty to your crew is admirable, and you are quite likely correct that there are no spies among your crew...but it is MY job to make sure.  We will finish this business at Starbase Captain.

CSO_Syrna says:
::is amused listening to OPS/XO's conversation but does not show it::

TO_T`Rail says:
*XO*: The incident with the wires being cut its not accidental I think we may have a saboteur on board.

CSO_Syrna says:
::Thinks: Well D'von is clever.... I will give him that....::

Rheims says:
:: nods in agreement with Doleo::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sits forward::  *TO*: Understood.  Make sure to do a through investigation into this matter and file a report afterwards.

Host CO_KBeth says:
::leans back in her chair and sips her coffee:: Doleo: Actually, Cmdr, you're orders were to investigate Mr. Flynn but since that is a moot point, your mission is complete.  So why don't you and your assistant take a little break from your duties and enjoy the holodeck and relax.

OPS_Dvon says:
::sees the CSO looking at him, and he remembers:: CSO: I almost forgot, I finished that list of supplies, and materials you requested for the new astrometrics ::hands here a PADD:: I didn’t see anything that would be to hard to acquire.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CSO: Search the vids on that sector of the ship.  See if you can find anything?

TO_T`Rail says:
::wonders where that engineer is::

Host EO_Smiley says:
::Arrives at Deck seven and walks around till he encounters the TO::

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Come have a look at this

Host Doleo says:
CO: Stands up and moves to exit the room::

CSO_Syrna says:
::takes the PADD from D'von and almost smiles, but does not:: OPS: Very good.

OPS_Dvon says:
CSO: Very good? How is that?

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: I will scan the archive. ::goes to internal sensors::

Host CO_KBeth says:
Doleo: You're not dismissed, Cmdr.

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: That the job should be easy and efficient to perform.

Host EO_Smiley says:
::Walks over and examines the wiring in the open junction box::  TO: Uh huh, I see.  We got a report on this earlier.  What do you need to know Ensign?

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Do you know anyway these wires could have been severed or cut accidentally?

Host Doleo says:
CO: Well, I took your orders to enjoy the hospitality of the ship as a dismissal, however, was there something else?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sees that the CIV is so focused on what he is doing that she decides to ask the question again later.::

OPS_Dvon says:
CSO: Well of course you had D'von on the job ::smiles and goes back to his duties, but he looks at the PADD that the CTO handed him yesterday about inventorying the weapons room, and figures he will get to that next year::

Host EO_Smiley says:
::Studies the wiring for a few moments, takes out a small scanner and checks them::

CNS_Enki says:
::Looks around, wondering where the CTO is...::

Host EO_Smiley says:
TO: No sir.  These were cut alright.  They are normally further back in the box so the door couldn't have been shut on them.  This has to be intentional.  ::Looks alarmed::  Sabotage sir?

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: I think so

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Who has access to this besides the engineers that check and repair them?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::receives another memo about a departmental status and struggles momentarily to keep the tears back when she sees "Tarrez-Merna"::

Host EO_Smiley says:
TO: Well, anyone!  All it takes is a spanner to open the cover.

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Thanks Chief

Host EO_Smiley says:
::Looks worried and keeps looking around as if expecting someone to attack them::

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: There are no visual records that cover that specific area. There is a camera near the turbo lifts and in sickbay and in front of sickbay. But not all hallways are covered by visual sensors. There are other visual sensors that would allow us to detect a boarding party for example, but to pin point a specific person is a different situation entirely.....

CNS_Enki says:
::Looks over at the XO, wondering::

Host EO_Smiley says:
TO: Well, what do we do sir?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
OPS: Please check out the section of the ship that the new TO is in.  Look into the power flow and pinpoint every thing that we can now that might help us determine what happened. ::sees the CNS and realizes she will have to talk to her eventually.::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::looks at Doleo and decides he's not in a mood to be reasoned with.  As a matter of fact, neither was she at the moment:: Doleo: Nothing, Cmdr.  Never mind.  Dismissed.

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Can we set up some kind of sensor so it will record every time the box is opened and by whom?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CSO: Any other suggestions?

CNS_Enki says:
::Gets a reserved look from the XO, and goes back to minding her own business::

OPS_Dvon says:
XO: Aye ma'am, I will head down there now

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: Maybe internal sensors will have a log of the type of being in the hallway the moments before the power was cut... ::looks over at D'von::

Host EO_Smiley says:
TO: What?  This box?  Sure.  We can put in a tamper detector when we repair the wires.  You think they'll be back?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::nods to D'von::

CSO_Syrna says:
OPS: Can you get a time index on the power flow to that area to tell me when the wires were cut?

TO_T`Rail says:
Smiley: Maybe

Host Doleo says:
::Spins on his heel and exits the room, waiting outside for Rhiems.::

Rheims says:
::leaves with Doleo, is eager to get to the lift::

OPS_Dvon says:
CSO:  I should be able to, but in the mean time we set up protection precautions in other area in case they decided to strike again, and next time could be something more then a power loss to sickbay

Host Doleo says:
::Sweeps the bridge crew one last time with his eyes and enters the lift::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::gets up and follows Doleo and Rheims out of the RR and onto the bridge.  Refreshes her coffee and goes to sit down::  XO: Report, Cmdr.

Host EO_Smiley says:
TO: O.k. Sir, we'll get right on it.

CNS_Enki says:
::Feels the warm breeze as Doleo moves quickly across the Bridge::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sees the Intel crew again and her mood quick changes back to anger::

Rheims says:
::wonders what the talk about power loss to sickbay is about, does a quick read on the OPS officer::

TO_T`Rail says:
*CSO*: May I have a moment of your time when your available lt?

CSO_Syrna says:
*TO*: What do you need?

OPS_Dvon says:
::walks into the TL:: XO/CSO I will bring a complete report when I return

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::waits for the doors to the TL shut:: CO: Ma'am.  The TO has reported that the wires on deck 7 were indeed cut.

Host CO_KBeth says:
::sits down:: XO: Cut?  What wires where they?  To what system?

Rheims says:
::sees the OPS officer enter the lift with her and Doleo, and internally grumbles::

TO_T`Rail says:
*CSO*: Just to talk and to ask your opinion on something.

OPS_Dvon says:
::turns to Rheims and Doleo:: Doleo/Rheims:: Sirs.

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: The power outages that we experienced earlier in Sick Bay was the results of cut wires.

CSO_Syrna says:
::is a touch irritated, thinks: why doesn't he just ask:: *TO*: What would you like to know?

Rheims says:
nods politely to the OPS officer::

Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: What medical systems were affected by it.  All of them?

TO_T`Rail says:
*CSO*: Its a sensitive matter I’d rather talk about it face to face. It can wait if you are busy.

Host Doleo says:
OPS: Lieutenant.

OPS_Dvon says:
::turns to Doleo:: Doleo: Sir?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: Sickbay appeared to have lost all power for a short time.  Enough that the CMO had to delay a few evaluations.

Host Doleo says:
OPS: Yes?  ::Obviously annoyed at something::

CSO_Syrna says:
*TO*: Yes. Where and when would you like to meet?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO:  The TO is currently investigating the scene and I have asked OPS to check into it as well.

OPS_Dvon says:
::grins:: Doleo: Something the matter sir? I know of a really good holo program that will cure what ever ails you, there is this one girl that is ::winks:: super sexy.

Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: Do they suspect sabotage?

TO_T`Rail says:
*CSO*: The lounge, say, when we both get off duty ?

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

CSO_Syrna says:
*TO*: Very well. ::wonders what this is about::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*TO*: Report.

Host Doleo says:
::Rolls his eyes and stares ahead, avoiding the OPS officer::

Host CO_KBeth says:
::curses silently:: XO: Have security run a complete investigation.  DNA…the works. Track down who was in sick bay at the time and whose evals were cancelled or delayed.

Rheims says:
is somewhat disgusted with D'von's attitude::

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::nods:: CO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Dvon says:
::grins at the Commander and turns to face the front of the TL:: Out loud: Well she is good

TO_T`Rail says:
*XO*: It’s definitely sabotage sir I’m investigating it now and taking the appropriate precautions I suggest that we go to yellow alert and alert the captain of the situation. 

XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*TO*: The captain has been alerted and I believe that yellow alert may be a bit premature.  Please make sure to include a DNA report in your investigation as well.

Host Doleo says:
<<<<End Mission, "All good things">>>>

